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THE GERMAN IDEA.
' Prof. Ward Meyer of the University
,' of Berlin is lecturing at Harvard as an

,j "exchange professor." and has ex- -

U pressed Jtbese views:
,!l "If, for example, the Monroe doc--

. trine were violated, the United Jstates
would appeal to the sword, aud not to

i Th HiifriiP. True, the United States
does not own South America, yet they
consider it to their advantage to keep

other nations from gaining a foothold

there. Inevitably this attitude must
lead to war as the only solution."

How happens this distinguished pro

fessor of Berlin to select the Monroe

doctrine for a subject, and to illustrate

it by South America? The doctrine is

also being expounded above our north-

ern border. A few years airo the pre-

mier of the dominion was against
entangling Canada in tin vortex of
transatlantic troubles, but now he is

sure that war upon England means

war with Canada, and that our Cana-

dian cousins say mean? war with the

United States.
The Monroe doctrine means what

Americans say it means. It does not
mean what many foreigners say it
means. Nevertheless, discussions of it

rr Cnraiirncrc nw fllirflVS illtPreStinET.

Aind may illuminate American minds

Vegarding their own thoughts. Such
Impressions as those quoted above are

! Useful if only in eliciting corrections

of errors.
The United States is not a "conquer-in- "

nation" nor animated bv "land

hunger," as Prof. Meyer asserts. We

rejected Cuba when we might have

taken it, and there are many of us who

would like to reject the Philippines
compatibly with our responsibilities.

There is no nation whose possessions

are not secure against our coveteous-nes- s.

Contentment with our own is

the justification of our attitude regard-

ing unlawful acquisitions of American
territory. It is about equally useful

that Germany should understand
Monroeism and that we should under-

stand the German understanding.
New York Tribune.

WATSON VS. BRYAN.

The Hon. Thomas E. Watson of
Georgia challenges the Hon. William

J. Bryan of Nebraska to a joint debate

and offers to donate to the "peerless"

and the"matchless"Sl,000cash in hand

paid, if he will accept the defiance

aud come to the scratch. But the vul-

gar herd is disappointed in the subject
selected by the intrepid Georgia

champion foreign missions. This,

we take it, is a quasi religious issue,

and more fit for the oratory of a clergy-

man than a statesman. But Mr.

Brvau's lecture entitled "The prince

of Peace," evidences that he is at home

in the pulpit, ami entitled to rank as a
near-preache- r at least. We have never
imagined the Hon. Tom with other job

than journalist, historian and states-

man, though it is possible that he can

also play the role of a hardshell Bap-

tist preacher.
These two young gentlemen they

were very young men first met as

members of the Fifth-secon- d congress.

Mr. Bryan adhered to the democratic
organization; Mr. Watson was a popu-

list, though earlier he had been an

elector on the Cleveland ticket. Not-

withstanding the populist strength in

that congress was mainly from Kansas,
Nebraska and other western states,
Sockless Simpson, about as attractive

a demagogue as congress ever saw, ab
dicated the primacy and was instru-

mental in securing the nomination --of
Watson by the pops of speaker.

It was the natural thing, for the
Hon. Tom, then, as now, was chockfull

of individuality, backed by a courage

that could gaze an eagle blind. But
while the Georgian's ability was rec-

ognized by all, he was not gifted with

that tuneful verbosity that soon made

the Hon. Bryan a very distinguished

member of that congress, and while

the Honorable Tom is incapable of

envy, it was apparent that he was

chagrined to seethe house go wild over

the fervid, florid, musical rhetoric of
the gentleman from Nebraska.

Later Mr. Watson ran for vice pre-

sident on one or two tickets headed by

Mr. Bryan, and all doctors in Padua,
assisted by all the lawyers in Philadel-

phia, could not convince him in 1,000

years that both tickets were not of the

kangaroo sort
We'll bet Tom Watson 810,000

that the "peerless" and the "matchless"

does not accept the challenge. Wash-

ington Post.

CHICAGO'S MOST INTERESTING
POLITICAL CONVENTION.

"A cavalry charge and an Ameri-

can national convention are the two

most exciting things I know," remark-

ed a distinguished foreigner from his

seat in the diplomantic section at the

1908 Republican convention in the

Chicago Coliseum, during the progress

of the fortv-nine-minu- te Roosevelt de

monstration. The same distinguished

foreigner was at the Democratic con-

vention the following month in the

Denver Auditorium and, again from

the diplomatic section, he witnessed

the eighty-nine-minu- te Bryan demon-

stration. "I want to amend my Chi-

cago declaration," said he to one ofhis

friends after adjournment, "and go on

record that a Republican national con-

vention and a Democratic national

convention are the most exciting things

I know."
Prior to I860 the conventions had

been comparatively tame, says a writer

in the Chicago Record-Heral- d. They
hfcd been in the nature of semiprivate
assemblages, the general public not be

ing admitted in large numbers. The
convention of 18G0 was the first to

have a special building erected for it.

At that convention telegraph wires and
instruments were for the first time
brought into a convention building.
For the first time large numbers of

spectators were admitted and for the
first time there was organized cheering
aud planned demonstrations.

The convention which nominated
Lincoln perhaps had a wider, deeper,

more enduring effect on the history of
the country than any other convention

ofa political party in American annals.
Nominations began almost at once af-

ter the convention was called to order.
William M. Evarts presented Seward's
name. New York immediately got
into action with that species of care
fully planned demonstration and scien-

tific cheering which have become the
most spectacular and thrilling parts
of a modern convention. So startling
was the effect of the well arranged Se-

ward cheering that members of the
Lincoln forces felt somewhat "appal-

led," as one of the Illinois delegates
expressed it. When the name of Se-

ward was presented "the shouting was

absolutely frantic, shrill and wild.

Comanches or panthers never struck a
higher note nor gave screams with

more infernal intensity.
The Illinois, Indiana and other Lin

coln delegates at once proceeded to

avail themselves of New York's leson
in the art of demonstration. They
marshaled their forces into yelling bat-

talions and arranged that there should

be one great demonstration of lung
power when Lincoln was nominated
and a second, & still greater demon-

stration, when the nomination was se-

conded. The organized Lincoln
cheering duly began when the future
President was put in nomination by N.

B. Judd, chairman of the Illinois de-

legation. It was a good beginning, but
not quite equal to the Seward nomina-

tion shouting. The Seward cohorts

had another chance to show their pow-

ers as noise-make- rs when the Seward

nomination was seconded.

But then Caleb B. Smith of Indian i
took the floor to second the nomina-

tion' of Lincoln and then was afforded

the opportunity for which Illinois had
particularly planned. Women had

been requested to wave their handker-

chief during the demonstration follow-

ing the seconding speech, while hun-

dreds of flags were distributed to be

waved as well. Signals were agreed
upon to regulate. the cheering. "No
mortal before saw such a scene," wrote

Leonard Swett in describing what
happened alter Mr. Smith had spoken.
"The idea of us hoosiers and suckers
being outscreamed would have been al-

most as bad as the loss ol our man.
Five thousand people at once leaped
to their seats, women not wanting in
the number, and the wild yells made
soft vesper breathings of all that had
proceded. No language can describe
it. A thousand steam whistles, ten
acres of hotel gongs, a tribe ofComan-

ches, headed by a choice vanguard of
pandemonium, might have mingled in
the scene unnoticed." As the roar
died out a voice cried: "Abe Lincoln
has it, by the sound now. Let us bal-

lot."
Balloting followed without delay.

There were three ballots. On the first
Seward received 175 votes, while Lin-

coln had but 102. Delegates to the
number of 183 divided their vot3s
among Simon Cameron ofPennsylvan

ia, Salmon P. Chase ofOhio, Edwards
Bates ofMissouri, William L. Dayton,

of New Jersey, John McLean of Ohio
and Jacob Collamar of Vermont.
These delegates held the balance of
power. On the second ballot the
break to Lincoln began. Pennsylva-

nia cast her fifty-tw- o votes for the Mi-nois- an

after going into conference.

This was regarded as a certain index

of what happened on the third ballot
Lincoln on the second ballot got 181

votes, while Seward had 184. On the

last ballot the break gathered full head

way. As the ballot progressed it be-

came plain that Lincoln was running

in advance of Seward. Suddenly the
word went around the hall: "Two

hundred and thirty-on- e and one-hal- f

for Lincoln. Two and one-ha- lf more

will give him the nomination."
An instant of silence followed, ac-

cording to the chroniclers of the epi-

sode. The convention was grappling
with the idea. Then the chairman of
the Ohio delegation sprang upon his

chair and cried: "Mr. President, I
rise to change our vote from Mr. Chase

to Mr. Lincoln." Lincoln .was the
nominee. The'.Union.

WASHINGTON NEWS LETTER.
Washington, Feb. 19. "Economy"

is an administration slogan at present.

The appropriation bills are beginning

to come over to the senate from the

house, and the retrenchment idea is

noticeable in the reductions being

made. Some of the items left off are

being put back by the Nebraska sena-

tors, the appropriation for the Indian

supply depot being one instance.
Others may be saved by watchful care.

Indeed it is not at all sure that there
will not be some new public buildings

for Nebraska. But it is going to take
some hustling.

The Nebraska men are keeping
busv, however. Legislation passed the

senate last week which will call for the

expenditure of a few thousands out of
the U. S. treasury for a fish culture

station in Nebraska. Senator Burkett
got the bill through, and will try to
keep the item in. If it passes the
house, 325,000 will be expended in
Nebraska by Uncle Sam in breeding

and growing fish to stock the streams.
Already, however, the economical

program of President Taft has present-

ed an obstacle to the enactment of

legislation dear to the hearts of the
Nebraska delegation. It has given
rise t.i a curious situation with refer
ence to a bill which Mr. Taft very
strongly endorsed when he was secre

tary of war, that of increasing the
size of the signal corps and making a
regular arm of the service.

The Nebraska men are interested
.because the headquarters of the signal

corps are in Nebraska. To increase
the size of the signal corps would,

therefore make Nebraska the base of
operations in experiments with aero-

planes and other flying machines

which the war department is trying
out. Last year in a letter to Senator
Burkett. who introduced the bill. Sec-

retary Taft set forth at length the im-

portance of increasing this branch of
the service, and urged that the bill be

passed. As president, however, he is

put in the position of lteing slow to

endorse bills calling for new appro-

priations, and his precise attitude can-

not be determined. He has not yet
indicated just how he feels about the
bill now, but within a few days he
will probably be called upon to do so.

Major Squier, who is practically at
the head of the signal corps, and who

last summer made many flights in the
Wright machine, had a long confer-

ence with Senator Burkett last Thurs-

day, outlining the situation and advis-

ing an interview with the president
with a view to having him adhere to
his former recommendation as secre-

tary. Senator Burkett has arranged
to see Mr. Taft and it may be that the
bill will yet go through.

The same difficulty will have to be

met in connection with Senator Bur-kett- 's

proposal to buy a tract of land
near Ashland for a rifle range for the
use of the troops at Fort Crook. The
matter is now liefore the appropria-
tions. The signal corps is before the
military affairs committee. With
Senator Burkett on one and Senator
Brown on the other committee, Ne-

braska will have a distinct advantage
in the fight that will have to be made.

An interesting study in types of
American citizenship was presented
last week by two young Nebraska men
who were in Washington on leave
from different eastern colleges. Both
young men were comely, well groomed,
polished in appearance, and seemed
fairly representative of the cultured
American college man. Each has won
laurels in his studies. One has a rare
tenor voice, is a member of the Har-
vard glee club and a singer in one of
the Hub's exclusive churches. The
other is the winner of many athletic
victories, has done 100 yards in ten
seconds, flat, has played football for
four years, and is a star on his college
track team. Both met at the com-

mittee room of one of the Nebraska
men in congress, on whom they came

to call. One of these dark haired
youths can trace his ancestry to good

old Puritan stock. The other's fore-

fathers may have met the Puritans
when they came to these shores, for he
was from the Carlisle Iadiaa school.

The point is, you could not tell
which was the Indian.

It was a gathering bright with the
promise of a splendid and deserved
success a success on which hugs the
future of a free people and their free
institutions. Omaha World-Heral-d.

These are the closing words of a
powerful editorial on the recent demo-

cratic love-feas- t ia Lincoln where
many ambitious democrats forgot self,

forgot the allurements of power and
patronage, and allayed the itch for
office with the balm of devotion to im-

perishable principles. In his desire to
promote the freedom of a free p"Kple,

and to perpetuate free institutions,
Jim Dahlman forgot some of the im-

portant things he intended to have
said, and the same remain unspoken
up to the present time. Bat the occa-

sion, as has been well said, was "bright
with the promise of a splendid and
deserved success," and Jim basked in
the sunshine of it'along with the rest
of them as happy as any aspiring poli-

tician could be hearing the boys holler
their heads off for the fellow whose

scalp he wants lifted. Some were

happy to a degree in trying to forget
the admonition of William J. Bryan,
printed in the morning newspapers,

feeling that harmony must prevail in
spite of hellandhigh water, or the im-

pression would go out that the future

of free institutions had been tampered
with in the household of its friends.

And so these fellows, it appears.
Subdued their spunk and spite;

They ate their grub, and gave three cheers.
And seemed to feel all right.

A ftu spoke nut the least bit rude
Of BrjanV recent stand;

Jndtce Howard, silent and subdued.
Kept still to beat the land.

Charted Wooster didn't give a dautc:
Deep sorrow seams his brow,

U caue be sees no place to hang
His hope of freedom now.

Briitht with the promise of success"
Hear ye the siren song?"

1 do not know, but rather guess
They put the case too strong. Bixby.

Insurgency is a breaking out of the
unrest that has been working among
the common people in the republican
party for some years. The so called
leaders have been leading away from

first principles and toward the interests
of the corporations, the trusts and the
moneyed classes. Thecoaunon herd
have stood this as long as is possible.

Koosevelt was the first insurgent.

His insurgency became so pronounced
that in 1904 the interests would have
defeated his nomination if they could.

He was a bluff, bold, open fighter and
his work gave a great impetus to the
uprising that is now felt in every vot-

ing precinct in America. Today some

are insurging because President Taft is

not making the noise that Roosevelt

did. These are criticising the presi-

dent without waiting to see his hand
or the moves that he is making. There
is always a danger that the pendulum
will swing too far; that the kicks will

be too hard and become unreasonable;
that we may stand against true reform
while clamoring for it' tThe masses
often run wild when they get started.
The writer believes in.inaurgency, but
he would have zeal tempered with judg-

ment and discretion and not run road.

Ainsworth Star-Journ- al.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

Th Dialogue That Took Pise After
the Dane Ended.

A well known and populir Los An-

geles physician upon the occasion of
a recent visit to a professional friend
at Fresno (the physician in charge of
the state institution for the deaf and
dumb) was invited to attend one of
the periodical "hops" given the in-

mates. All the unfortunates and a
goodly sprinkling of guests were pres-

ent.
Before the function bad progressed

very far the Fresno physician ap-

proached his Los Angeles medical
friend with, "Get busy, doctor!" The
doctor gbt busy. Although tipping the
scales at 210, he is an easy and grace-
ful dancer and much enjoys the exer-
cise. Approaching a young lady of
singular sweetness and beauty, he In-

dicated his desire to dance with her.
She proved to be as witching with her
feet as with her eyes, and our Los An-

geles friend, in contempt of all con-

vention, danced two or three numbers
with her.

At the close of the last one a gen-

tleman approached his charming part-
ner and asked for the next dance. "I
should be delighted to favor you, my
friedn." said she in a voice no less
sweet than, her face, "but I've prom-
ised to dance the next number with
this dummy here!"

Each bad taken the other for an in-

mate! Los Angeles Times.

Not Guilty.
It was 4 a. iu. aud Bilkins crept

softly into the house and removed bis
shoes, but as he tiptoed up the stairs
one of the treads gave a loud creak.

"Is that you. John?" demanded Mrs.'
Bilkins from above.

"So. my love." replied Bilkins. "Ifs
the stairs." Judge.

Short Stories.
She Short stories seem quite the

thing just now. He I should say so.
Nearly every fellow 1 meet stops and
tells me how short he is. Boston

-

r AFTER THE COLLISION.

Effects Upon tho Nerve f Wrecks
Upon ths Rails.

A wreck sometimes apsets even the
most Iron nerved. Once the wreck

master on Lb arrival noticed a bare-

headed man in overalls, covered with
coal dust and blood, sitting beside his

engine with tears running down his

face. He recognized him as the en-

gineer, who bad been hauled out a few
minutes before from under the mass
of twisted, battered steel that had
once been a locomotive. Singularly
enough, beyond a few cuts and bruises
he was unhurt. He was crying

he could not find his cap that
be had bought new that day and beg-

ged the wreck master to help him

hunt for It
A passenger conductor of a train

that was derailed and had plunged

down an embankment crawled out of
the confusion and rendered cool and
efficient help during the half hour be-

fore the wreck train arrived. A little
inter the wreck master chanced to
look around and saw the conductor
standing beside him holding a match-

box to his car and shaking It Pres-

ently he put it back in his pocket, but
took it out again in a moment and
repeated bis action.

"What's the matter with you?'
asked the wreck master.

"Sly watch has stopped. I can't get
It to going, aud I don't know what
time It Is." answered the condo-to- r,

still listening to his matchbox.
The wreck master took the conduct-

or by the shoulders and shook him
roughly. Then he "came to." Thad-deu- s

S. Dayton in Harper's Weekly.

MADE SURE OF IT.

The Gift Was Delayed, but tht Groom
Got the) Bird.

A wealthy patron of the turf in New
York told an amusing story of a fa-

vorite groom and a turkey.
"I had once promised this groom,"

he said, "a Christmas turkey, but
somehow In the rush and flurry of
December I forgot it It was some
days after Christmas when I remem-

bered how I had overlooked my faith-

ful old friend.
"Meeting him in the paddock one

morning and intending to make good
my forgetfuluess. I said to the groom
by way of a joke:

"Well. Jenkins, how did you like
that turkey I sent your

'It was a very fine bird, sir,' said
the groom. I came very near losing it,
though.

" 4How so?' said I. astonished.
"Well, sir.' said Jenkins, 'Christ-

mas morning came, and your turkey
hadn't reached me. so I rushed right
on to the express company and asked
the manager what he meant by not
sending the bird up. The manager
apologized, sir, very politely, and he
took me into a back room, where there
were ten or fifteen turkeys hanging,
and be said the labels had been lost
ofT them and I'd just better take
my choice. So I chose the largest, sir,
knowing your generosity, and it was
fine. It ate grand. Thank you very
much indeed, sir.' "Washington Star.

Commas.
The French do not. as a rule, employ

Inverted commas to indicate a dialogue,
but they employ the dash to indicate
a change of speakers, which is just as
bad. Certainly many punctuation marks
are sadly misused or overused. Dick-

ens flung unnecessary commas all over
his pages whole battalions of them.
Walter Pater also employed them with
extraordinary prodigality, frequently
before the word "and" where the con-

junction rendered them superfluous.
Pater was also overfond of the mark
of exclamation, so that when he drops
a "Yes" Into his measured style It must
needs appear as "Yes!" But. though
the Bible does without inverted com-

mas, there Is real art In Its punctua-

tion. How admirably it marks the ca-

dence and helps the drama in that
great story of the prodigal son! Lon-

don Chronicle.

Culpeper's Remedies.
Old time physicians prescribed even

more unsavory remedies than rancid
butter, which was Emperor Menelik's
cure for malarial fever. In "Culpep-

er's Herbal," published originally in
1656 and reprinted as recently as 1S20,

are such prescriptions as "oil wherein
frogs have been sodden till all the
flesh is off from their bones," "horse
leeches burned Into powder" and
"black soap and beaten ginger." Some
of Culpeper's remedies are of a more
practical nature. "If redhot gold be
quenched in wine," he says, "and the
wine drunk it cheers the vitals and
cures the plague. Outwardly used it
takes away spots and leprosLs."

Making It Pleasant For Her.
Mrs. Goodsole (removing her wraps)
I've owed you a call for a long time,

you know. I hate to be iu debt, and
I just felt that I couldn't rest easy
until I had discharged my obligations
by coming to see you. Mrs. Sliptung

Why, my dear Mrs. Goodsole, you
shouldn't have felt that way at all.
Chicago Tribune. v

Paid Him Back.
The Mean Thing You're so conceit-

ed, Connie, that I believe when you
get Into heaven the first question you'll
ask will be. "Are my wings on
straight?"- - Connie Yes. dear, and I
shall be sorry that you won't be there
to tell me. Illustrated Bits.

Now They Don't Speak.
Belle How silly men act when they

propose! Why. my husband acted like
a perfect fool. Xelle That's what
everybody thought when your engage-
ment was announced. Cleveland Lead-
er.

Good Imagination.
Teddy, after having a drink of plain

soda water, was asked how he liked It
"Not very well." he replied. 'It

tastes too mach aa though my foot
gone asleep In my mouth."- -

Magazine.

Th Chatterbox.
"Miss Chatter Is a sort of talking

machine, isn't she?'
"No, not a perfect machine. She

lacks the 'exhaust' "Baltimore Amer-
ican.

A good man does good merely by
Uvtag. Bnlwer.
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Tale ef Two Fish.
A story is related of a Manchester

fisherman who once tried to lure the
dainty trout from some of the nearby
brooks. The fisherman did not get a
bite in the brooks. He drove back to
Manchester rather disheartened aud
went to a restaurant to get something
to eat. He asked the restaurant keep-

er if he had any trout and received an
affirmative reply. He ordered some of
the trout for his supper and then told
the proprietor that he might put two
or three of the uncooked fish In bis
fish basket out at the --door, as he
didn't care to go home and receive the
raillery of his friends. The proprietor
of the restaurant told one of the clerks
to carry out the order, and it was sup-

posed to have been done faithfully.
But the clerk was not very alert,

and when the fiesherman got home
and opened up the fish basket to his
astonished wife there reposed two fine
salt mackerel, and the fisherman has
not got through explaining yet. Man-

chester Union.

A Little Too Much.
A wife has a right to expect much

of her husband," remarked the philo-

sophically Inclined person musingly.
"Yes, I suppose she has," replied the

meek appearing man with wilted look-

ing whiskers. "I suppose she has. but
when she expects him to live up, stead-

ily and without swerving, to the motto
on her first husband's tombstone I
somehow think she is expecting mors

than she really ought to expect from a
common, everyday, earthly man."

Hot Nationality.
When small SIgrld made her first

ippearance In an American school,
mta Harness Magazine, she was ask- -

td the usual puzzling questions, one
of which was:

"What Is your nationality, Slgrid?"
"SIgrld tossed her flaxen braids.

"I'm an American of Norwegian de-

sign." she said promptly.

Discretion.
"You say you left the house this

mnminc and then went back. Don't
ran know that's unlucky?'

it would have been a blamed sight
nnluckler for me if I hadn't gone
back."

"My wife called me." Llpplncotti)
Magazine.

The Color of Water.
The waters of the seas, lakes, rivers

and streams in general are very often
cohrvd. For instance, the water of
the Mediterranean sea Is not colorless.
but also there is a brilliant
red river in South America. The St
Lawrence, in Canada, is pale green

and the Ottawa golden brown. Where
these two rivers meet quite frequently
whole broad patches remain unmixed.
Here is a gold patch and there a green
one. than this water re-

flects the co.. rs of its surroundings,
and a so willed "Emerald pool" In the
White mountains is green because the
birches ou Its lorders iu early summer
are brilliant green. The Blue grotto.
In Capri. Italy, shows a remarkably
rich color, near to because
all the light received in that grotto
comes through the water at Its en-

trance, aud. as has Ikhmi said, the Med-

iterranean is green-blu- e. The water
of the geysers in the Yellowstone park
are alsi colored by natural mineral
dyes. You can dye your own glass of
water by a piece of the bloodroot plant
Try It. That will be a vegetable dye.
ft. Nicholas.

Inspiring Air.
He So you think married life ought

to be one grand, sweet soug? She-Y- es.

He And what air would yoi
prefer for this matrimonial song': Sift

A millionaire!

Reciprocal Help.
Doctor Well, my good woman, whal

do you want? Beggar A quarter, doc
tor. tJive me a quarter and I'll tl
everybody that you helped me.

Death is the golden key that ap:iu
the palace of eternity. Milton

NOTICE.

Dioaxsioos Kersch and Kato Eisenshioraiol.
defendants, will take notice that on the 12th day
or February. WI. Michael Zuirline. plaintiff
herein, riled hts petition in the District t art r

Platte coentr. Nebraska, ajainst said defend,
ante, th object and prajerof which Is to quirt
plaintiffs titlt- - to tot i.umber Twelve 1 1?' and
the East Half of number Eleven til), in
Block number Thive 3) in Fedderson'a Addition
to the Village of Humphrey, rvebraska. a
against any claim of the defendant therein or
thereto, and plaintiff pnij for a decree uuietin
hi title to said property against any claim
Of said defenilant and barriu ud defendants
from any right, title, or interest therein, and rot
snch other and further relief :i may to th.i
Court jusfand equitable.

Yon are required to answer wud
before the th;day of March. W10.

MA MtcuEf.cr.RU5E.l,laintitI.

:, Ticket Agent
Columbus, Nebraska.

Omaka. Nebraska.

FEBRUARY BULLETIN
of SPECIAL RATES

Homeseekers' Excursions: February 1st and IStb. and the first ami

third Tnesdaya of each nubeequent month, to the Weat. Northwest and South

west, new farm land regions. A chance for a splendid tour of the West at very

low rate.
Winter Tourist Rates: Daily through February and March to all South-

ern, Gnlf, Cuban and California resorts.

Very Cheap One Way Bates
To Paget Sound and Pacific Coast

Only $25.00 from eastern and central Nebraska to Seattle, Portland.

Spokane. Butte. Helena, San Francisco, Loa Angeles and other far western des-

tinations. Ticketa sold from March 1st to April l.ritb.

Through Service: These tickets honored in chair cara and tonriat Bleed-

ers; daily through tourist sleepers via Northern Pacific Express, daily through

tourist sleepers via Great Northern Express, through upper Northwest; daily

through tourist sleepers to California, via Denver, scenic Colorado. Salt Lske
City, and Southern Pacific.

Get in touch with me, and let me give you descripltva.literatnre, arrang-f- or

your berths and assist you in every way.

L.F.

green-blu- e;

OtherwNi

green-blu- e,

L. W. WAKELY. G. P.

Magazine Binding

Old Books
Rebound

In fact for anything in the book
binding line bring your work to

Journal Office
Phone 184

w,

. J

T


